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TO: 

Sustainable City Advisory Committee 
c/o Office of the City Clerk 

D. Back, City Clerk 
K. O'Connell, Deputy City Clerk 

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

CHAIR AND MEMBERS DATE: 2017 September 12 
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

FROM: ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER FILE: 2410-20 

SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAIN ABILITY STRATEGY (ESS) AND 
COMMUNITY ENERGY AND EMISSIONS PLAN (CEEP) 
IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH AND PHASE 1 PRIORITIES 
(ITEM 4(A), SCAC REPORT, COUNCIL 2017 SEPTEMBER 11) 

Burnaby City Council, at the Open Council meeting held on 2017 September 11, 
received the above noted report and adopted the following recommendations contained 
therein: 

1 . THAT Council approve the implementation approach for the 
Environmental Sustainability Strategy and Community Energy and 
Emissions Plan, and Phase 1 policy priorities, as outlined in this report. 

2. THAT a copy of this report be sent to the Planning and Development 
Committee, Financial Management Committee and Parks, Recreation and 
Culture Commission for their information. 

As directed in recommendation #2, a copy of the report is attached for your information. 

Nikolina Vracar 
Administrative Officer 

4949 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC V5G 1M2·:· Telephone 604·294·7290 Fax 604·294·7537 .:. www.bumaby.ca 
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COUNCIL REPORT 

 
 

SUSTAINABLE CITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 
 
HIS WORSHIP, THE MAYOR 
AND COUNCILLORS 
 
SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY (ESS) AND 

COMMUNITY ENERGY AND EMISSIONS PLAN (CEEP) 
IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH AND PHASE 1 PRIORITIES 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1.      THAT  Council approve the implementation approach for the Environmental 
Sustainability Strategy and Community Energy and Emissions Plan, and 
Phase 1 policy priorities, as outlined in this report. 

2.      THAT  a copy of this report be sent to the Planning and Development 
Committee, Financial Management Committee and Parks, Recreation and 
Culture Commission for their information.  

 
REPORT 

 
The Sustainable City Advisory Committee, at its meeting held on 2017 September 06, 
received and adopted the attached report outlining an approach for implementation of 
the Environmental Sustainability Strategy and Community Energy and Emissions Plan. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Councillor S. Dhaliwal 
Chair 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Copied to: City Manager 
Director Planning and Building 
Director Public Safety and Community Services 
Director Engineering 
Director Finance 
Director Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services 
Director Human Resources 
Chief Building Inspector 
Chief Information Officer 
Fire Chief 
Chief Librarian 
City Solicitor 
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COMMITTEE REPORT 

TO: CHA IR AND MEMB ERS DATE: 201 7 August 9 
SUSTAINA BLE CITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FROM: DIRECTOR PLANNING AND BUILDING FILE: 76500 20 
Referellce: ESS 

SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAIN ABILITY STRATEGY (ESS) AND 
COMMUNITY ENERGY AND EMISSIONS PLAN (CEEP) 
IMPLEMENTATION AP»ROACH AND PHASE 1 PRIORITIES 

PURPOSE: To outline an approach fo r implementati on of the Environmental Sustainabil ity 
Strategy and Community Energy and Emiss ions Plan. 

RECOMMEND A TIONS: 

1. THAT Council approve the implementation approach for the Environmental 
Sustainability Strategy and Community Energy and Emissions Plan, and Phase I policy 
priorities, as outlined in thi s report. 

2. THAT a copy of th is report be sent to the Plann ing and Deve lopment Committee, 
Financial Management Committee and Parks, Recreation and Culture Commiss ion fo r 
thei r in fo rmati on. 

REPORT 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Burnaby's Environmental Susta inability Strategy (ESS) and Communi ty Energy and Emiss ions Plan 
(CEEP) were approved by Counc il on 20 16 November 7th With that report, Counci l also authorized 
staff to deve lop an implementation plan, which would " identify timelines, prioriti es, lead 
responsibility, recommended processes and/or approaches, and resources required". Th is report 
responds to that commitment by outlining an approach to implementati on, prioritizing among "Big 
Move" strategies, and identify ing three highest-priority po licy areas for initial work to support these 
strategies. Further detail ed implementati on work planning to address each of the three priori ty areas 
and future policies will be advanced for Council ' s consideration in subsequent reports. 

1.1 Background 

The ESS is a plan fo r Burnaby's "green" future. It will help to de fine how the city can evolve and 
bu ild on its strengths to become an even more vibrant, resi lient and sustainable community, 
integrated with hea lthy ecosystems. The CEEP was developed in support of the ESS, and is a plan 
with targets to reduce the communi ty'S overall energy use and greenhouse gas (GHG) emiss ions, in 
order to address climate change, improve loca l air quality, save money, and improve livability and 
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health . Together with the prev iously approved Economic and Social Sustainability Strategies, the 
ESS and CEEP define an integrated approach to achieve a healthy and sustainable city. 

The overall vi sion gu iding the ESS and CEEP is for Burnaby to be "a global leader ill protectillg 
alld regelleratillg ecosystems, sllpportillg a healthy ami prosperous cOllllllullity ." This vision is 
supported by the ESS and CEEP goa ls and strategies. 

The City has already made progress and demonstrated leadership in many aspects of susta inability 
contained in the ESS and CEEP, and thi s work will continue as a part of ongoing programs and 
initiatives . 

In terms of focused new action, the ESS identifies 16 strategies as " Big Moves," defined as key 
strategies necessary to achieve one or more of the ten ESS goals. Twenty-fi ve "Quick Starts" are also 
identified, which are actions designed to initiate progress toward the Big Moves, build momentum 
and demonstrate commitment to action. The CEEP also includes Big Moves and Quick Starts that are 
shared with the ESS. This ini tial leve l of prioritization provides the foundation for more detailed 
work planning as outlined in thi s report. 

The CEEP also includes targets for reducing community greenhouse gases (GHGs) : a City-Only 
target of 5% below 2010 levels by 2041 , and a City-Plus-Others target of 30% below 2010 levels by 
204/1 . These ta rgets will be included in the updated City's Offic ial Communi ty Plan, as required by 
the provincial Green Communities Act. 

1.2 Climate Action Charter 

The City of Burnaby recentl y became a signatory of the provincial Climate Action Charter (CAC), a 
vo luntary agreement that comm its the City to make "progress toward carbon neutrality" by reducing 
its corporate GHG emissions, measuring and reporting on corporate and community emiss ions, and 
creating complete, compact and energy-effic ient communities. This commitment further supports the 
ESS and CEEP direct ion fo r corporate leadership, one of the hi gh-priority Big Move strategies 
identified in Sectioll 2, and makes the City eligible for funding to support reducing communi ty and 
corporate emissions as described in Sectioll 3.5.2. The City's actions in 20 16 and 20 17 for reducing 
corporate and community emissions, in the areas outlined in the CAC, are described in the Council 
Report dated 2017-06-12. 

1.3 Purpose oflmplementation Approach 

The ESS and CEEP are intended to set clear direction as well as to provide flexibi lity to respond to 
changi ng circumstances and priorities. The ESS and CEEP have both broad and long-term scope and 
elements, and will require significant co llaboration across departments and with external partners. 
Accordingly, implementation will be carried out through an iterative, adaptive management 

I These dual targets recognize the limits of jurisdiction, and commit the City to the City-Only target (5% below 
20 10 levels) in areas over which it has direct control or significant influence, whi le also illustrating the potential 
reduction in GHGs that could be achieved with the support of others (City Plus Others target). It should be noted 
that the City Only target entai ls a substantial (- 20%) reduction in GHGs in year 204 1 compared to a scenario 
where no specific action is taken. 
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approach, as outlined in Section 7 of the ESS Report. This report outlines a preliminary approach 
including initial priorities and proposed Phase I areas of policy development in support of these 
priorities. Future specific new initiatives, resource requirements and proposed work programs, will 
be advanced for Counc il consideration as they are developed. 

2.0 IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH 

This section outl ines the genera l approach proposed fo r implementation of the ESS and CEEP. It 
includes initial prioritization of "Big Moves", a summary of recent and ongoing policy initiatives, 
methods for evaluation and improvement, and general approaches for coll aboration. 

2. t Prioritization of ESS Strategies and Actions 

As outlined in Section 1.1 , the ESS and CEEP identify Big Moves and Quick Starts which serve as 
an initial level of prioritization. In order to focus efforts, additional prioritization is needed. The 
approach developed for this process emphasizes multiple benefits and synergies, including among the 
various ESS goa ls, between the ESS and CEEP, and with the Social Sustainabil ity Strategy and 
Economic Development Strategy. This is consistent with Council's direction for integrated 
sustainabil ity and with the ESS Guid ing Principles, as outlined in Section 5 of the ESS Report (see 
also Appendix A). As noted in Appelldix B, the City has also made progress in some areas already. 

The prioritization matrix for the Big Moves and their respective Quick Stalts is shown in Appendix 
C. Accordingly, the following Big Moves were identified as the highest priority. See Appelldix D for 
the full text of the strategies and supporting actions. 

I) Reduce commun ity greenhouse gas (GHG) emIssIon rates, including 111 the areas of 
transportation, buildings, district energy and waste. Breathe ESS 3.1. 

o E.g. Implement the strategies and actions of the CEEP. 

2) Improve resi lience to climate change effects by assessing risks and seeking and acting on 
opportunities to protect the community and ecosystems from antic ipated impacts. Breathe 
ESS3.2. 

o E.g. Develop a climate adaptation strategy. 

3) Trans ition to more effic ient (including zero-emiss ion) vehic les and more efficient use of 
vehicles. Move ESS 5.6. / CEEP C2.5 

o E.g. Develop policy in support of electric vehicles / EV charging. 

4) Meet updated energy performance bui lding code requirements for new buildings. Build ESS 
6.1. / CEEP C3. t 

o E.g. Review of development applications for BC Building Code compliance in energy 
by a certified energy professional. (Note, th is may be combined with 6.2/C3.2.) 

5) Improve building design construction to meet higher standards of environmental 
performance. Build ESS 6.2. / CEEP C3.2 

o E.g. Develop policy for green and energy effiCient bUildings. 
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6) Demonstrate leadership in sustainability through City fac ility and operations management by 
reducing energy and G1-1G emissions, conserving water, red ucing and diverting waste and 
enhancing ecosystems. Manage ESS 10.3 / CEEP CS.1 

o E.g. Develop corporate sustainability policy and programs. 

Action in five of the priorities can be initiated in Phase I. The Strategy " Improve resilience to 
c limate change effects by assess ing ri sks and seeking and acting on opportunities to protect the 
community and ecosystems from anticipated impacts" is one that requ ires fu rther consideration. 
A lthough the City is already undertaking a number of actions that support climate change adaptat ion, 
in order to fully achieve the Strategy, addi ti onal work is necessary beyond what is achievable in 
Phase I. 

2.2 Recent and Ongoing Initiatives 

The ESS and CEEP were developed in recoglllllOn that the City has a lready taken acti on and 
leadership in a number of areas, and wi ll continue to do so as a part of ongo ing programs and 
complementary init iat ives. Some examples of past successes in env ironmenta l sustainability across 
the City are provided in the d iscuss ion paper produced at the start of the ESS process in 20 13, titled 
Burnaby's Environmental Achievements2

• Add itional recent initiatives are summarized in the 
Counci l Report dated 2016-06-1 2 regarding the Climate Action Charter. Furthermore, some progress 
has already been made on severa l Quick Starts since the ESS and CEEP were approved, as reported 
in Appelldix B. The City will continue to take action across the goals of the ESS and CEEP as 
opportunities ari se, and progress will be reported as outl ined in thi s report. 

2.3 Evaluation and Improvement 

2.3.i ESSICEEP indicators 

The ESS is committed to evaluat ion and improvement (Guid ing Princip les # 17 to 19 / Appelldix A ). 
Indicato rs, as described in Section 7 of the approved ESS, support these principles and are commonly 
used for sustainability plan ning, because they prov ide feed back, a llow tracking of progress towa rd a 
goa l, reporting on progress to staff, stakeholders and the publ ic, and provide a basis for making 
changes to policies or programs if needed. Indicators may entai l different levels of detai l and rigor. 
For the purpose of the ESS and CEEP, a simple and pragmatic approach is envis ioned, for indicators 
that are re levant, representat ive, and based on readily ava ilable data, among other attributes. Further 
investigation into the use of indicators, as well as other options or opportuniti es for eva luating 
progress on the ESS and CEEP, will be undertaken as work on implementat ion progresses . 

2.3.2 Reporting on implementation 

In add ition to report ing on indicators, ESS and CEEP implementation will track progress on spec ific 
actions and strategies. Overall results wi ll be communicated to Counci l and be made avai lable online 
to the public, in a reader-friend ly and accessible format. 

Avai lable at: www.burnaby.ca/ess-input 
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A simple annual report is proposed, in the form of a report to the Sustainable City Advisory 
Committee and Counci l, and would include an update on specific actions taken and progress made, 
as well as engagement and communication activities. These results would also be communicated to 
the public. Opportunities will be investigated to coordinate reporting on general ESS/CEEP 
implementation with repolting required for the Climate Action Charter as outlined in Section 1.2. 

The opportunity to develop more comprehensive reports would also be explored, which may include 
more attention to graph ic design for public interest, and would include more information about 
initiatives undertaken by community partners and citizens toward shared goals. 

2.4 Collaboration, Engagement and Communication 

The ESS and CEEP challenge all of us to take action - the City, our partner agencies, other levels of 
government, businesses, community organizations and individual citizens . The ESS Guiding 
Principles 13 through 16, under the headings of Collaboration and Engagement, commit to working 
together both internally and with externa l partners, and engaging the community (see Appendix A). 

The ESS and CEEP both include strategies under the Manage goal (ESS 10.6 / CEEP C5.3) to 
develop and nurture community partnerships. Stakeholder engagement is envisioned as a means to 
continue to foster connections made during the ESS and CEEP development. Opportunities for 
stakeholder collaboration, engagement and communication during implementation are anticipated to 
include the following approaches: 

• Existing regional committees coordinated by Metro Vancouver with City staff representation, 
focusing on topics including engineering, planning, environment and transportation; 

• Existing inter-agency committees with City staff representation, focusing on topics such as 
watershed management, storm water and invasive species; 

• Ongoing partnership with the Burnaby Board of Trade, such as workshops with their 
Environmental Sustainability Committee; 

• Presentations and workshops with students in relevant areas of study at Simon Fraser 
Univers ity and BC Institute of Technology, as well as exploring opportunities to support 
students engaged in relevant research and applied programs, as resources allow; 

• Dialogue and collaboration with community groups, such as Streamkeepers; and 
• Targeted communication to other key stakeholders focusing on specific areas and 

opportunities for partnership (e.g. Health Authority, BC Hydro, Fortis, Province, and the 
Urban Development Institute). 

Public engagement is also an important factor for successfu l implementation of the ESS and CEEP, 
and one of the Big Move strategies under the Manage goal (ESS 10.2) commits to "explore 
innovative ways to engage the public on environmental issues". To begin, public engagement and 
communication wi ll take place through existing events. For example, during Environment Week 
2017 citizens were invited to take the Green Pledge in support of ESS goals, as described in the 
Counci l report dated 2017 June 2. Other opportunities for public engagement will also be considered 
as new programs and policies are developed. This may include re-focusing current initiatives to 
better support and align with implementation of the ESS and CEEP and to take advantage of social 
media and other tools for effective public engagement and efficient use of City resources. 
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Co ll aboration, engagement and communication with Counci l and committees will be ongoing, with 
the Sustainable City Advisory Committee being a key committee in th is regard. 

3.0 PHASE 1 POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

This section prov ides more details on the three proposed areas of policy work in Phase I 
implementation of the ESS and CEEP. Five Big Moves are proposed to be addressed in three main 
areas of policy work. These proposed policy areas are: 

• Green building policy for new development (addressing Bui ld ESS 6.1 / CEEP C3.1 , 
Build ESS 6.2 / CEEP C3 .2; and Breathe ESS 3. 1); 

• E lectric vehicle policy (addressing Move ESS 5.6 / CEEP C2.5, and Breathe ESS 3. 1); 
• Corporate sustainability (addressing Manage ESS 10.3 / CEEP C5 .1 ). 

3.1 Green Building Policy 

Improving the energy effic iency of buildings is an important object ive since it can significantly affect 
the function, operating costs, health and comfort of buildings for many decades to come. 
Furthermore, just under half of Burnaby' s greenhouse gas emiss ions come from buildings, 
representing an imp0l1ant area of focus to meet the City's climate targets in the CEEP, whi le 
sustainable building design can also respond to multiple goa ls of the ESS (e.g. water conservation, 
waste reduction), the SSS (e.g. health , comfort and affordabi li ty) and EDS (e .g. supporting growth of 
the green technology sector). The viability of energy efficient buildings has been we ll tested in 
Burnaby, with many individual examples and the pioneering work at the ne ighbourhood sca le at 
UniverCity. 

Recently the provinc ial government introduced the Energy Step Code (ESC), representing a 
framework that loca l governments can adopt to support building energy performance exceeding the 
minimum levels spec ified in the Bui lding Code. It is intended to improve consistency across local 
governments and a "roadmap" for future Bui lding Code updates, toward a goa l of net zero energy 
ready buildings by 2032. The ESC was developed with input from various stakeholders, including 
loca l government, uti liti es and the deve lopment industry, and its implementation is being supported 
by the Province and BC Hydro through resources and funding . An approach for implementation of 
the ESC will be further eva luated in support of green building policy for the City, as noted in the 
CEEP (Build C3. 1 and C3.2). Other aspects of green buildings, such as water conservation, 
ecosystem regeneration and waste reduction , wou ld also be addressed in the policy. 

Concurrent with the development of green bui lding poli cy applicable to private development, po licy 
directi on will also be articu lated for the City' S own buildings, as a means to demonstrate leadersh ip, 
explore the business case for highly efficient buildings and support industry transformation. Such 
po li cy wou ld subsequently be included within broader corporate susta inabi li ty policy that will 
address a range of opportunities, as described below and as shown conceptually in Figure J. 

3.2 ElectJ'ic Vehicle Policy 

The interest in and demand for electric vehicles is rapid ly increasing as technology costs are fa lling 
and vehicle range is improving. In addition to meeting consumer demand, supporting EV deployment 
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represents a signifi cant opportunity to reduce air pollution and greenhouse gas emiss ions from 
vehicles. Emiss ions from transportation account for 50% of Burnaby's total community GHG 
emissions today, and of that, 82% is from personal automobiles . The lack of charging infrastructure 
is currently a key constraint to wider adoption of EVs, and local governments have a potentially 
important role to play in ensuring adequate supply of charging, such as within new developments and 
City fac ilit ies. Due to the strong relationshi p between EVs and buildings, with new deve lopment 
being the idea l time to install charging infrastructure, the proposed EV policy is proposed to be 
incorporated in the Green Building Policy. 

Prov iding cha rging at publicly access ible City fac iliti es would also support the broader EV network, 
therefore the EV policy would also prov ide guidance for prov ision of EV chargi ng at existing and 
future fac ilities fo r public and staff, and opportunities for inclusion of EVs in City fl eets. Such policy 
woul d fo rm part of broader corporate sustainab ili ty policy, as shown conceptually in Fig ure 1. 

3.3 Corpora te Sustainabili ty Policy 

Policy fo r Ci ty of Burnaby co rporate susta inabi lity, i.e. focusing on the City's own operations, will 
add ress a range of objectives, including (as per the Big Move strategy ESS Manage 10.3) "reducing 
energy and GHG emiss ions, conserving water, reducing and diverting waste and enhancing 
ecosystems." The approach would build upon the City's existing programs and leadership in energy 
management, fac ilities deve lopment, and Green Team initiatives, to strengthen and deve lop strategic 
directi on that a lso supports the GHG commitments of the Climate Action Charter as descri bed in 
Sectioll 1.2. As described in Sectiolls 3.1 and 3.2 above, policy for green buildings and EVs would 
be incorporated within the broader corporate policy, as shown conceptua lly in Figure 1 below, whi ch 
will also address other key components of the City's assets, infrastructure and operations, to be 
further outlined in a subsequent Council Report. 

Fig ure 1: Conceptual relationship between the three proposed policy areas 

'---.I Green Building Policy 

, •• •• §. --- - ---- ------, 

Corporate Sustainab ility Po licy 
.) (fleet, buildings/facilities, materials/waste, infra

structure, assets, landscape, operations, food, etc.) 

3.4 Process for Policy Development 

Each of the three proposed Phase I policy areas will be the subject of a future repOli to Council that 
includes detai ls such as background, scope, process and timelines, and will identi fy needed resources 
and funding oppoltu ni ties . The following principles will help to guide deve lopment of these policies: 
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• Socia l Sustainability - e.g. addresses considerations such as affordability, accessibility, 
health and wellness . 

• Economic Sustainability - e.g. supports existing and future business and industry; supports 
business leadership in susta inab ility; add resses lifecycle costs and benefits. 

• Grounded in local context - considers issues such as loca l climate, existing po licy 
framework, types of development, community assets and demographics . 

• Flexibility - allows for creativity and innovation; reduces barriers to innovation where 
feasible; emphasizes performance-based rather than prescriptive approaches. 

• Deliver re,1I environmental benefits - incorporates feasible and verifiable approaches. 
• Simple to administer and enforce - minimizes resources required to implement. 

3.5 Funding Opportunities 

Other levels of government and other organi zations engaged in po licy and programs to support the 
env ironment have created programs and funding opportunities for loca l governments. Some general 
opportunities for external funding that may support these areas of work and related initiatives include 
those described below. Add itiona l opportunities would continue to be sought as work progresses. 

3.5.1 Utilities 

Utilities such as BC Hydro and Fortis currently offer programs to assist municipalities with 
community and corporate energy management. The City of Burnaby has an existing partnership with 
BC Hydro, in the fonn of co-funding of a corporate energy manager position, a successfu l program 
that has assisted the City in making substantial improvements to building energy use and reducing 
costs of energy. BC Hydro offers similar types of funding of staff resources on the commun ity 
energy management side (i.e. CEEP implementation) through their Susta inable Communities 
Program3

, including funding for staff resources and.specific projects such as development of building 
energy policy. 

3.5.2 Provincial Government 

The provincial Climate Action Revenue Incentive Program (CARJP)4 provides grants to 
municipalities that have signed the Cl imate Action Charter, equal to 100% of the carbon tax paid, in 
support of efforts to reduce their community and corporate emissions. 

This source, and/or other provincial contributions that may be identified in future, could be directed 
to support resources required for genera l CEEP implementat ion, for policy work as outlined in this 
report, and/or for specific cap ital projects to reduce the City's GHG emissions. 

3.5.3 Federal Government I Federation o/Canadian Municipalities 

The Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM)' s Climate Innovation ProgramS offers fund ing for 
a variety of initi atives including plans and studies for reducing emissions and adapting to climate 

3 BC Hvdro Sustainable Communities Program 
4 Be Government CARli> program 
5 FCM Climate Innovation Program 
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change, capital projects, planning and staff support. This funding could support all three of the policy 
areas described in this report, for example, approaches for "greening" of the City's vehicle fleet, 
feasibility ofleading energy efficiency approaches for a new City facility, and installation of publicly 
accessible EV charging at City facilities. Other examples are provided in Appendix E. 

These opportunities will be further considered to support current and future initiatives for ESS and 
CEEP implementation, and staff will monitor other federal programs and funding opportunities that 
mayanse. 

4.0 CONCLUSION 

Council's recent approval of the ESS and CEEP establishes the foundation for taking action toward 
the ESS vision of Burnaby becoming "a global leader in protecting and regenerating ecosystems, 
supporting a healthy and prosperous community." These policies recognize the close relationship 
between environmental , social and economic sustainability and the multiple benefits that can be 
addressed in an integrated approach. 

This vision for integrated sustainability is carried forward in the implementation approach proposed 
in this report. Strategies identified in the ESS and CEEP are prioritized according to their ability to 
support multiple ESS/CEEP goals, the Economic (EDS) and Social Sustainability Strategies (SSS), 
and address policy gaps, among other criteria. 

In support of five high-priority Big Move Strategies, three key areas of policy development are 
proposed for Phase I: Green Buildings, Electric Vehicles and Corporate Sustainability. Details and 
work planning for each of these proposed policy areas will be advanced for Council's consideration 
in subsequent reports. Meanwhile, the City will continue to seek opportunities for action in SUppOlt 
of other goals, strategies and suggested actions of the ESS and CEEP through ongoing programs and 
initiatives. 
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APPENDIX A - GUIDING PRINCI PLES 

Appendix F 
Guiding Principles 

ESS GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
Under the guidance of the ESS Steenng 
Committee. GUIding Pri nCI ples were 
developed to help steer the ESS. These 
Guiding Princip les are intendoo to: 
• be clear, conose. simple and (lction

oriented; 
· a pply to a ll actions; 
• be separate from. and broader than, 

strategies. ac tions and other policy 
direcUon(s); 

· help guide the projec t through to 
(ompletion; and 

· help communicate the Ci ty's values. 
and ensure a consistent approach In 

the development and implemen lat lon 
of the ESS. 

Ecosystem Hea lth 
1. We recognize that we need healthy 

ecosystems for Qur survival. health 
and well-being '. and that species and 
ecosystems also have in trinsic value 
(in thelf own right)·. 

2. We aim to wlive off the mterestH to 
enSllre continued ecosystem health 
and resilience. 

3. We undertake and encourage 
ecosystem based management .. , 
protectlhe health of eXisting 
ecosystems, and actively enhance 
and restore degraded ecosystems. 

Integrat ion of Systems 
4. We recognize that economic vitality. 

environmenta l health. socia l equity 
and human health are all in terrelated 
and mutually dependent. 

5. We seek synergies rather than trade
offs. and stflve for solut ions w ith 
multiple benefils. 

Connect ion s 
6. We acknowledge that local aCllOns 

can have far-reaching impacts. 
7. We recognize that the well-bemg 

of our community is linked w ilh the 
(ecological. social and economiC) 
well-being of the region. the 
provlllce. the nation and the world. 

Wise Use of Resources 
8. We proactively manage our resources 

by seekmg creatIVe solutions and 
priorit izing actions that create holistic " 
and long term value forollr 
community (ecological. social and 
economic). 

The l ong View 
9. We make decisions and act today 

with the long· term resilience of our 
community and ecosystems In mind. 
and prep<He ourselves for changes 10 

come. 
10. We recognize our responsibility fo r 

t he well being of futu re generations. 

leadership 
11. We lead by example. learn from 

o thers. and foster leadership by 
community stakeholders. 

12. We work to encourage and reward 
positive behaviour. 

Co llaborat ion 
13. We work together to achieve o ur 

shared goals. across City 
departments. business sectors. 
public Interests. insti tutional 
programs. neighbouring 
municipalities and o ther levels of 
government . 

Engagement 
14. We build trust by fostering internal 

and external relat ionships, 
partnerships, and network!>. 

15. We engage III and support 
educat ion. bui ld ing community 
awareness. responsib ility and 
participation. 

16. We employ and promote diverse 
methods of community engagement. 

Eva luation and Im provement 
17. We commit to continual 

Improvement through adapt ive 
managementv and building on the 
success of others. 

18. We monitor and evaluate our 
per fo rmance toward our goals With 
targels and indicalors~. and adjust 
our approach accord ing ly. 

19. We clearly com municate our 
perfo rmance to stakeholders and the 
public. 

May 23. 2013 

Benefiu peQple obtain frorn eocosyslerns are known as -eco~y~lem servlCe~: TI'\e!.e mclude provl!oiOlllng servICes such as food and water; regulil ting serVICes 
such as flood ilnd disease COOlrol; cul1ur,ll servIces such as spnill/al. Icoratlonal, and culluMI benefi ts; Mid suppor ting serVICes Mlch as nUl/ient cycling that 
mamTaln the cond ilions for life on Earth. ISomce: Millennium Ecow stelD Assessment) 
InTrinsIC value IS generally d efined as the Inherent wOlT h of !.olnelhlog. Independent o f its value to anyone or anything else. For eXlIIllple, Ihe UmtOO Nat lom 
Wodd Charier for N,,!ure 1128] ) note!>: "Every form of Me IS unique. Wilrrilntlllg respect regard Ie!.!. of 115 WOllh 10 mall: 
Ecos~lem·b.tsed tTIiI nagemenll!' an InteglillOO approach 10 man"gement Ihal considers the enlne ecos~lem. mcludlng humans. The goal of ecos~lem

based IlldnagemenllS 10 fTI.;Ilnla1ll "n ecos~tem III a hedlthy. produCl1V1? a nd reSilient cond, llOn w thalli Ciln provide habltill.u well as Ihe SE'f'lKes humi'lll) 
want and need. Ecosy..lem·based mafldgerrreni diffen from apPIOdches Ihal focu!. on a !>Ingle !.p('Cres. se<lor, actiVity or concern; II considers Ihe cumulallve 
.mpacts of differenT ~tors (Source; U.S. Comml\!.,on on Ocean Policy and the Pew Oceilln!. Comm'!.StOn. 200S). 

.. Holr!.lIc meillll!. -.elilltmg 10 01' concerlli:d wl lh wholes or wl lh complete sy!.tems rather 'hlln Wi th the analriu of. tlealn'H?fll of. or dlsse<lron InlO par l~ 

Adaplrve Managemenl can be de fi ned a!. a Sy..lematlc proce)S for continually ImprOVing polrCles and practICe by learning from outcomes of operational 
prog,anu.ilnd normally conmtsof a cy.:; lrcal proce~~of AU f!u mf! nt, Df!llg ll, lmple mf!nta tion . Monilo ring. Evaluat io n. a nd Adju $t ml!'nl Ulnk,ng back again 
to ASSE'~smem ... and so onl. 
largets and ,ndlCdtor!. are lhemselves fleXible. and are pellodically re·evaluated. 10 adJusl to flew ,nforn'''lIoo. 



APPENDIX B - SUMMARY OF QUICK STARTS ALREADY UNDERWAY 

Table B I. Quick Starts with action currently underway 

Priority ' Quick Start Description of act ion in progress 

1 13. Undertake a preliminary review and policy Future Counci l Report (in progress). 
recommendations to support deployment of 

electric vehicles. 

1 14. Review issues and possible opportun ities to Opportunities being considered as part of 
improve compliance, such as with requirements for Energy Step Code review; further investigation 

review of deve lopment proposals by an energy proposed as part of Green Bui lding Policy as 
professional. outlined in this report. 

1 15. Develop pol icy recommendations for Opportun it ies being considered as part of 

encouraging higher perform ing bui ldings through Energy Step Code review; further investigation 
the City's development application process, based proposed as part of Green Building Policy as 
upon provincial Step Code or other appropriate outlined in this report. 
performance-based criteria. 

1 23. Review upcoming civic bui lding projects for Opportunities being considered. 
opportunities to demonstrate energy-efficient 

passive design and net-zero-energy. 

2 5. Review existing regulations for opportunities to Regional approaches in development. 
reduce barriers to on-site ra inwater management 

such as residentia l rain-gardens. 

TBD 3. Undertake preliminary study (and mapping) to Action recently taken in Sti ll Creek corridor, 

assess issue, recommend option(s) to protect achieved remova l of private property incursions 

streamside protection and enhancement areas. on City land, as part of imp lementation of 
previously approved Integrated Stormwater 

Management Plan. 

TBD 4. Work with Metro Vancouver to support creating Underway through Regiona l Invasive Species 
regional solutions for disposa l of invasive plants Task Force. 
and soil. 

TBD 18. Provide information on City website to Big Bend Farm Tour guide and interactive web 

promote loca l farms and vendors of local ly map updated in June 2017. 
produced food. 

'see Appendix C 



APPENDIX C - INITIAL PRIORITIZATION OF ESS/CEEP 'BIG MOVE' STRATEGIES 
Table Cl. Big Moves - Prioritization 

SigMO\l€! 
Typo Goa l 

IN 
PROGRESS Breathe 

NEW Breathe 

CEEP NEW Move 

IN 
PROGRESS Build 

NE W Build 

NEW Manage 

NEW Green 
IN 

PROGRESS Flow 

IN 

PROGRESS Move 

IN 

PROGRESS Nourish 

NEW Manage 
IN 

PROGR ESS Flow 

IN 

PROGRESS live 

IN 
PROGRESS Conserve 

IN 
PROGRESS Manage 

FUTURE live 

FUTURE Prosper 

CEEP 
Strategy 
#I E55 St rategy 

3.1. Reduce community greenhouse gas (GHG) 

em ission rates. includ ing in the areas of 

transportation. buildings. district energy and 
waste. 
3.2. Improve resilie nce to climate chango effects 
by assessing risks and seeking and acting on 
opportunit ies to protect the community and 
ecosystems from anticipated impacts. 
5.6. Transition to more efflcien t (including lero-
emission) vehicles and more efficient use of 

C2.S vehicles. 

6.1. Meet updated energy performance building 

C3.1 code requirements for new buildings. 

6.2. Improve building design construct ion to meet 
C3.2 higher standards o f environmental perfo rma nce. 

10.3. Demonst rate leadersh ip in sustainability 
through City faci lity and operations management 
by reducing energy and GHG emissions, 
conserving water, reducing and diverting waste 

CS.1 and enhancing ecosystems. 
1.1. Review and consider new polides, plans and 
programs to protect and enhance Burnaby's 
ecosystems. 
2.1. Manage rainwater to restore and mimic 
natural flows and quality. 
5.1. Develop a nd implement green t ransportation 
po lkies that create vibrant streets. reduce 
pollut ion and support healthie r. more active 

C2.1 lifestyles. 
8.1. Improve food syste m susta inability and 
security to support local food production, 
distribution and consumption. 

10.4. Imp rove susta inability management through 
enhanced City business practices, syste m 

CS.2 developmen t, and lead ership. 
2.4. Conserve water In the home, garden. 
workplace and community. 

4.3. Create accessible outstanding outdoor publk 
spaces that encourage active transportation. 

C1.2 sa:ializing and interactinf;!; with nature. 

9.3. EKpand and improve waste red uction. 
C4.1. recycling a nd food scra ps programs. 

10.2. EKplore innovative ways to engage t he 
public o n env ironmental issues. 

4.1. Create a mOfe diverse, vibrant. resilient and 
resource efficient city from the neighbourhood 
level up. 
7.1. WOfk with the Burnaby Board ofTrade, post-
secondary institutions and other organizations to 
e Kpand Burnaby's gree n economic sector and 
improve environme nta l pertormanco of 
businesses. 
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Table C1 Prioritization Criteria Details and Notes 
1. Time sensitive - nature of issue is pressing and/or opportunities may be lost due to rapid pace of change. 
2. Policy gap - policy in this area is limited or lacking. 
3. Multiple goals - strongly supports at least 5 other ESS goals, as shown in Append ix G of ESS Report. 
4. Direct link to or shared with CEEP - strategy is also a CEEP Big Move, or provides overall direction for CEEP. 
5. Strong link to SSS (Social Sustainability Strategy), w ith inherent or direct link to content and direction of 

approved SSS. 
6. Strong link to EDS (Economic Development Strategy), w ith inherent or direct link to content and direction of 

approved EDS. 
7. Other (Notes): 

a) Largest single opportunity for community GHG reduction ident ified in CEEP; current Council request to 
investigate; closely ti ed to 6.2 and Transportation Plan update (in progress). 

b) Requires action alongside 6.2. 
c) Supports 3.1 and 3.2 
d) Supports 10.3 



Table C2. Prioritization of Quick Starts, assigned by associated Big Move priority where applicable; 
highlighted items already underway (see Appendix B) 

ESS CEEP 
Str.togy Strategy Priority 

Big MOllo Rofo ronco Roference Quick Start· numbers from ESS/CEEP Framework (See Table (1) 

8. Provide Information to encourage ene rgy efficiency, for example a website/phone 
IN Breathe Build number with information about opportunities for energy effiCiency upgrades and grants 
PROGRESS 3.1a C3Aa for homes (new build and renovations). 1 

Breathe 9. Define an approach for developing a climate change adaptation plan, induding 
NEW 3.2a information and resource needs, process and t(meline. 1 

IN M"". 13. Undertake a preliminary review clnd policy recommendations to support deployment 
PROGRESS Move S.6a C2.5a of electric vehicles. 1 

IN Build 14. Review issues and pos.sible opportunities to improve compliance, such as with 
PROGRESS Build 6.1b O.la requirements for review of development proposals by an energy professional. 1 

15. Develop pol icy recommendations for encouraging higher perform ing buildings 
Build through the Ci ty's development application plOcess. based upon provincial Step Code or 

NEW Build 6.2c C3.2a o ther appropriate performance-based criteria. 1 

Manage Manage 23. Review upcoming civic building projects for opportunities to demonstrate energy-
1 NEW lO.3b C5 .1a efficient passive design and net -zero-energy. 

Green 1. Define scope/phasing and develop terms of reference for the Ecosystem Health 
NEW 1.1a Stra tegy. ident ify necessary resources and time line. 2 

IN 5. Review existing regulations rOf opportunities to reduce barriers to on -site rainwater 
PROGRESS Flow 2.1.1 man~ment such as residential ra in-gardens. 2 

IN M"". 11. Review gaps in existing wa lking. cycling routes and develop recommendatiom and 
PROGRESS Move S.la C2.1a priorities. 2 

IN Nourish 17. Define the scope and develop a terms of reference for the food system strategy, 
PROGRESS 8.1c identifying budget/funding sou rces and timeline . 2 

Manage Manage 24. PrCNide an annual report via the Environment Committee of Council on progress and 
2 NEW 10.4b CS.2b implementation of the ESS and CEEP. 

IN 7. Start a water metering policy review and develop water conse rvation options for 
PROGRESS Flow 2.4c coosideration. 3 

10. Review current opportunities to convert more streets for pedestrian use, including 

IN tempOfary car-free events (such as Hats-Off Day) and OPPOftunities for permanent 
3 PROGRESS Live 4.3b live Cl.2 cooversions. 

IN Cooserve Conserve 20. Cooduct a policy and program scan of practices elsewhere and opportunities for 

PROGRESS 9.3e C4.1b Burnaby for localized neighbourhood drop-off. 3 

IN Manage 22. Develop recommendations to provide more opportunities for dialogue about 
PROGRESS 10.2.1 sustainabiUty at public festivals and events. 3 

Green 2. Create a pollinator meadow pilot project on public land to test approaches for broader 
N/A 1.2c enhancement of habitat for pollinators and associated species, and public benefits. TBD 

Green 3. Underta ke preliminary stud y (and mapping) to assess issue. recommend opt ion(s) to 
N/A l.4c protect streamside protection and ennancement area s. TBD 

Green 4. Work wi th Metro Vancouver to support creating regional solutions for disposal of 
TBD N/A 1.6< invasive plants and soil. 

6. Create a high-profile demonstration project to showcase riparian-aquatic res toration, 
TBD N/A Flow 2.2b including communi ty involvement and educa tion. 

12. Encourage active lifestyles by developing and promoting Parks. Recreation and 

M"". M"". Cultu ral Services programs to encourage walking and cycling for fitness and 

N/A S.4e C2.3a transportation. TBD 
Prosper 

TBD N/A 7.3a 16. Work with BBOT to create an online directory of local 'green' products and services. 

Nourish 18. PrCNide info rmation on City website to promo te local farms and vendors o f locally 

N/A B.ld produced food . TBD 
Nourish 19. Partner wi th a non-profit community groop to establish a publidy accessible 

N/A 8.3b community food Ra rden and/or 'food forest' (food bearlnp: trees and shrubs). TBD 
21. Coosider options for eliminating bottled water sales at City facilities and encoorage 

Conserve drinking tap water instead, such as by providing filling sta tions and at<ost reusable 
TBD N/A 9.4b bottles. 

Manage 25. Undenake an opPOftunity analySiS for enhanced support and coordination of 
TBD N/A 10.6d stleamkeepe r groups by the City. 



APPENDIX D - SUMMARY OF PROPOSED PRIORITY 1 ESS/CEEP STRATEGIES 
AND SUPPORTING SUGGESTED ACTIONS 

Breathe ESS 3.1. Reduce community greenhouse gas (GHG) emission rates, including in the 
f b ·Id· d areas o · transportatIOn, UI 1I1"S, dlstnct energy an waste. 

ESS 
IIBreathe" goal A community resilient to climate change, with clean air and low carbon emissions. 

Strategy No. 3.1- Big Move 

Strategy Reduce community greenhouse gas (GHG) emission rates, including in the areas of 
transportation, buildings, district energy and waste. 

Suggested a) Consider opportunities to reduce GHG emissions through community planning, 
Actions transportation planning, development, and waste management including those 

identified in the Community Energy and Emissions Plan (currently in progress) . 

b) Look for ways to demonstrate leadership by reducing City (corporate) GHG 
emissions (also see Manage, Strategy 10.3). 

Quick Start 8. Provide information to encourage energy efficiency, for example a website/phone 
number with information about opportunities for energy efficiency upgrades and 
grants for homes (new build and renovations). 

Breathe ESS 3.2. Improve resilience to climate change effects by assessing risks and seeking 
. f d· and acting on opportunities to protect the communIty and ecosystems rom antIcIpate Impacts. 

ESS 
"Breathe" goal A community resilient to climate change, with clean air and low carbon emissions. 

Strategy No. 3.2 - Big Move 

Strategy Improve resilience to climate change effects by assessing risks and seeking and 
acting on opportunities to protect the community and ecosystems from anticipated 
impacts. 

Suggested a) Consider developing a climate change adaptation strategy to improve the 
Actions community's resilience. 

b) Assess risks including sea level rise, extreme rainfall, storm events and flooding, 
shifts in plant and animal habitats and agricu ltural zones, drinking water supply, heat 
emergencies, and to the urban heat island effect. 
c) Explore opportunities to reduce risks through land use, building design, using 
natural systems (for shoreline protection, rainwater management, cooling). 
landscape and urban forest planning, crop and pest management, water 
conservation, and emergency planning especia lly for vulnerable citizens (also see 
Green, Strategies 1.1 and 1.2). 

Quick Start 9. Define an approach for developing a climate change adaptation plan, including 
information and resource needs, process and timeline. 



Move ESS 5.6.1 CEEP C2.5 Transition to more efficient (including zero-emission) vehicles and 
more efficient use of vehicles 

ESS CEEP 

"Move" goa l A walkable, bike-able and transit-supported city that supports a healthy community 
and environment. 

Strategy No. 5.6. C2 .S - Big Move 

Strategy Transition to more efficient (including zero-emission) vehicles and more efficient use 
of vehicles. 

Suggested a) Consider developing policy to a) Consider developing policy to 
Actions strategically support and encourage the strategically support deployment of 

use of electric vehicles, including charging electric vehicles, including appropriate 

infrastructure in new developments and types and density of charging 

publicly accessible areas. infrastructure in new development and 
publicly accessible areas, and 
consideration for public fast-charge 
station(s). 

b) Support and encourage car-sharing c) Encourage and develop partnerships 

and bike-sharing. to expand car-sharing and consider bike-
sharing opportunities in new 
development. 

c) Consider developing a parking policy to b) Consider opportunities for 

encourage fewer automobile trips, and demonstrating leadership by 

prioritize more efficient and low- accelerating EV adoption by including 

emissions vehicles like priority parking for EVs in corporate fleets, and providing 

carpool/vanpool, electric vehicles, and public charging in municipal buildings 

car-share vehicles. and parking lots. 

Quick Start 13. Undertake a preliminary review and palicy recommendations to support 
deployment of electric vehicles. 



Build ESS 6.1. / CEEP C3.1 Meet updated energy performance building code requirements for 
new bui ldings. 

ESS CEEP 
"Build" goal Buildings and infrastructure that have a positive impact on the environment. 
Strategy No. 6.1- Big Move C3.1 - Big Move 
Strategy Meet updated energy performance bui lding code requirements for new buildings. 
Suggested a) Promote and encourage energy 
Actions conservation for new bui ldings. 

b) Explore working with designers, a) Explore ways to improve the ski lls and 
bui lders, energy professionals, industry knowledge of professionals about 
and the province to identify energy efficiency requirements in the BC 
opportunities to optimize building code Building Code, for example supporting 
compliance. and promoting programs through BClT, 

the Province, BC Hydro and APEGBC. 

c) Consider other CEEP recommended 
strategies for improving energy 
performance (e .g. energy audits/ labeling; 
and biannual policy reviews). 

Quick Start 14. Review issues and possible opportunities to improve complionce, such as with 
requirements for review of development proposols by an energy professional. 



Build ESS 6.2.1 CEEP C3.2 Improve building design construction to meel higher standards of 
environmental performance 

ESS CEEP 
"Build" goal Buildings and infrastructure that have a positive impact on the environment. 
Strategy No. 6.2 - Big Move C3.2 - Big Move 
Strategy Improve building design and construction to meet higher standards of 

environmental performance. 

Suggested a) Promote and celebrate buildings that 
Actions demonstrate leadership in conserving 

energy and water, reducing emissions 
and waste, and enhancing ecosystems. 

b) Consider developing programs to a) Consider policy approaches to 
further encourage and reward builders of encourage higher levels of energy 
highly energy efficient homes. efficiency than required in the BC 

Building Code, and reduced GHG 
emissions, in new larger (Part 3 BCBC) 
buildings, including: 
• alignment with the provincial Building 
Act and Step Code. 
• integration with existing City 
development application policy; 

• incentives such as grants for 
innovative projects. 

c) Explore developing 'green building' b) Consider policy approaches to 
policies and programs for new encourage higher levels of energy 
developments, exceeding minimum efficiency than required in the BC 
regulatory requirements, including Building Code, and reduced GHG 
energy and emissions reduction, water emissions, in new smaller (Part 9 BCBe) 
conservation, waste reduction, buildings, including: 
ecosystem enhancement and occupant • alignment with the provincial Bu ilding 
health. Act and Step Code. 

• integration with existing City 
development application policy; 

• incentives such as grants for 
innovative projects. 

Quick Start 15. Develop policy recommendotions for encouroging higher performing buildings 
through the City's development opplication process, bosed upon provinciol Step Code 
or other oppropriote performonce-bosed criterio. 



Manage ESS 10.31 CEEP CS.1 D emonstrate leadership in sustainabi l ity through City facility 
and operations management by reducing energy and GHG emiss ions, conserv ing water, reduc ing 
an d d ' d I Iverttng waste an en lancing ecosystems. 

ESS I CEEP 
"Manage" goal Environmentally aware and engaged community working together to improve 

Burnaby's environmental performance. 
Strategy No. 10.3 - Big Move C5.1- Big Move 

Strategy Demonstrate leadership in sustainability through City facility and operations 
management by reducing energy and GHG emissions, conserving water, reducing 
and diverting waste and enhancing ecosystems. 

Suggested a) Pursue developing priorities and 
Actions strategies for improving corporate 

sustainability . 

b) Explore ways to implement further a) Look for opportunities to incorporate 
improvements in operational areas such leading green bui lding practices and 
as City procurement, vehicle fleet, staff energy retrofits in City projects, and 
commuting, food services, new and share learnings broadly. 
existing buildings and infrastructure, 
landscape design and management, 
server virtualization, and management of 
festivals and events. 

c) Consider financial, social and b) Exp lore developing a corporate 
environmental impacts over their entire energy and emissions plan. 
li fetime when deciding how to manage 
hard assets like buildings and 
infrastructu re . 

Quick Start 23. Review upcoming civic building projects for opportunities to demonstrote energy-
efficient passive design and net-zero-energy. 



APPENDIX E - FEDERATION OF CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES (FCM) FUNDING 

Ove rview of FCM Climate Funding Programs t o Support City Projects and ESS/CEEP 

FCM Program 

Energy: Climate 
Mitigation Studies 

TransQortation : 

Climate Mitigation 

CaRita l Proiect 
Funding 

Climate Change 
Adaptation 

Staff for Climate 

mitigation 

Climate Change 

Adaptation 

Gree nhouse gas 

emission 
reduction and 

community: energy: 
plans funding 

Funding 
Amount 

$175,000/ 
80% 

$175,000/ 
80% 

$lM /80% 

$175,000/ 
80% 

not yet 

announced 

(Fall 2017) 

$175,000/ 

80% 

$175,000 / 

80% 

Potential Projects 

Study/scan of opportunities for 
existing facility energy upgrades and 

retrofits 

Feasibility study of net-zero/passive 
design approaches, re-use of waste 
heat and other sign ificant energy 
efficiency in new city fac il ity/facili ties. 
Back-up power supply at faci lit ies 
and/or pump stations with renewable 
energy (solar + battery storage) 

Green ing City Fleet (i.e. dri ving 
behaviour, vehicle matching, fue l 
sh ift ing, EV's, etc.) 

Insta llat ion of publicly accessibl e EV 
charging in City faci li t ies 

Implementat ion of other feasibil ity 
study outcomes 

Asset vulnerabi lity assessment 

Flood modeling / risk assessment 

staff resources to support CEEP 

implementation 

Climat e change adaptat ion plan 

Corporat e sustainabil it y 

(energy/G HG ) strat egy 

ESS/CEEP Policy Area and 
Plan Reference 
Corporate Sust ainability / 
Green Building 
Manage 1O.3/C5.1 (Big Move); 
Bu ild 6.3/ C3.4 
Corporate Sustainability / 
Green Building 
Manage 1O.3/C5.1 (Big Move); 
Quick Start #23; Build 6.2/C3.2 
(Big Move) 
Corporate Sustainability 

Manage 1O.3/C5.1 (Big Move); 
Bu ild 6.6/C3.6 

Corporate Sustainability 
Manage 10.3/C5.1 (Big Move); 
Move 5.6/C2.5 (Big Move) 

Corporate Sust ainability / EVs 
Move 5.6/C2.5 (Big Move) ' 
Corporate Sustainability 
Manage 10.3/C5.1 (Big Move); 
Build/ Move 

Climate Change Adaptation 
Breathe 3.2 (Big Move) 
Climate Change Adaptation 
Breathe 3.2 (Big Move) 

CEEP Implementation 

Manage lOA / C5. 2 (B ig 

Move) 

Climate Change Adaptation 
Breathe 3.2 (Big Move) 

Corporate Sustainability 

Manage 10.3 / C5 .1 (B ig 

Move) 




